Easy Wood Tools® Announces Acquisition of Yorkshire Grit, LLC
Lexington, KY, USA, September 2, 2022 – Easy Wood Tools® (EWT), the world’s leading manufacturer of
replaceable carbide-tipped woodturning tools and turning accessories, announces that it has acquired
Yorkshire Grit, LLC.
Yorkshire Grit, LLC, founded by Glyn Senior of the United Kingdom (UK), the manufacturer of the
premier abrasive paste formulated to give a fine keyed surface to your turnings prior to applying your
finish of choice. The products contain a proprietary blend of pharmaceutical grade ingredients that are
carefully processed together without the use of solvents or other strong smelling and potentially
harmful chemicals. The result is a creamy paste that acts like “liquid sandpaper” that reduces scratches
left behind by lower grit dry sanding, and eliminating fine dust produced by higher grit sanding.
Available in both Original (for wood) and Microfine (for resins/hybrids/wood)
“In recent years, the Yorkshire Grit brand has grown to be the trusted product used by woodturners in
its existing select markets. These high-quality products fit the model of an Easy Wood Tools product
offering to a tee,” stated Chris Caliendo, President, Easy Wood Tools. “We are excited to bring the
Yorkshire Grit product line to woodturners across the globe through our existing and growing network
of retail outlets.”
This acquisition will move product manufacturing to the EWT facility in Lexington, Kentucky, USA, and
will increase the availability of Yorkshire Grit products to consumers worldwide. Yorkshire Grit products
will be available directly from Easy Wood Tools, EWT direct Amazon Stores, EWT certified affiliate
Amazon Stores, and EWT authorized retail stores worldwide.
Easy Wood Tools, founded in 2008, is the leading carbide-tipped woodturning tools and woodturning
carbide cutter manufacturer. Easy Wood Tools manufactures turning tools and turning accessories that
are high quality, easy to use, suited for all skill levels, and hand crafted in the USA. Based in Lexington,
Kentucky, the company sells direct online and through authorized retailers globally. For more
information visit www.easywoodtools.com
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